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Members of Alpha Tau Delta,
nursing honorary, will begin the
events of "Medical Week" with a
tea Sunday afternoon in the re-
ception room of Providence Nurs-
es' Home. The occasion will honor
the basic nursing students and
during the afternoon names of
fall quarter pledges to the hon-
orary will be announced. Co-
chairmen June Lehman and Ann
O'Brien asserted that tea will be
served from three until five. Helen
Jo Connolly and Mary Parker
have issued invitations.
Initiation Planned
The week's program also in-
cludes the initiation of Jim Che-
ney, pre-medical junior, into the
Washington chapter of Alpha Ep-
silon Delta, national pre-medical
honorary. Only active members of
the organization at the College
are Bill Conroy and Otto Vogeler.
One of the climaxingevents will
be the annual Mendel Club ban-
quet which is scheduled for Thurs-
day. The dinner at Hargrove's
Restaurantat 7:30 will honornew
members and will feature a re-
union of old club members who
are now physicians practicing or
interning in the vicinity of Seat-
tle. The Mendel Club is an organ-
ization open to all science stu-
dents studying at SC
Lambda Tau, medical techni-
cians honorary, will fete two new
pledges during "Medical Week."
Chosen earlier this month, Doro-
thy Keller and Dolores iSherman
are the only students eligible for
membership. The only remaining
active membersof the society are
Bonnie Beezer and Dorothy Merz.
Customarily held at different
times of the year, the inaugural
festivities of the four medical
groups have been incorporated
into one week's activity. "We
hope to make the celebration of
'Medical Week' an annual event,*'
declared Dr. Werby yesterday.
NOTICE
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
is offered every Wednesday at
7:25 in the College chapel for
former students killed in action
and for those men and women
still in the service of their coun-
try.
The skiing season will open at
Seattle College this Sunday with
a trip to the Snoqualmie bowl.
Two trucks will leave the College
at 8:15 a. m. and return in the
evening.
True Uncapher, presidentof the
ski club, has limited the number
of participants in Sunday's con-
test to the first fifty skiers who
sign up and pay the required fee
of $1.50, to either Molly O'Brien
or Carol Hughes.






eering junior, sergeant-at-arms of
the Associated Students, a Spec-
tator reporter and a member of
Gamma Sigma Alpha.
PAT BODVIN, senior laboratory
technician, member of Silver
Scroll, member of Gamma Sigma
Alpha, and a past business mana-
ger of the Spectator.
BILL. CONROY, pre-medical ju-
nior, vice-president of the Asso-
ciated Students, president of Al-
pha Epsilon Delta, vice-president
of the Gavel Club, and a two-year
letterman.
PAT EISEN, sociology senior,
treasurer of Gamma Sigma Alpha.,
circulation manager of the Spec-
tator, and secretary of Silver
Scroll.
JEANNE MARIE ESCHBACH,
philosophy junior, editor of the
Spectator,member of Gamma Sig-
ma Alpha, a junior representative
on the Advisory Board, and a
pledge to Silver Scroll.
BILL FENTON, pre-law senior,
president of the Lettermen's Club,
student athletic manager,class of-
ficer, and sports editor of the
Aegis-
COLLEEN FLOYD, .chemistry
junior, vice-president of the Asso-
ciated Women, a junior represen-
tative on the Advisory Board, a
pledge to Silver Scroll, and a
Spectator reporter.
CATHLEEN HANLEY, sociol-
ogy senior, president of the Asso-
ciated Women, Spectator reporter,
and a pledge to Silver Scroll.
DICK JASPER, biology senior,
active memberof the Mendel and
the hiking clubs, class editor of
the Aegis, and a Spectator repor-
ter.
MARGIE LATTA, history jun-
ior, active member of Hiyu Coolee
(Continued onpage 3)
Eighteen Seattle College men and women have been
nominated and approved for inclusion in the 1945-1946 edi-
tion of "Who's Who Among Students in American Univer-
sities and Colleges." Selected by a staff of College officials,
the students were judged on the basis tif character, schol-
arship, leadership in extra-curricular activities, and poten-
tiality for future usefulness to business and society.
"Who's Who" is the official directory of distinguished students
chosen from over 600 colleges and universities throughout America.
It ia published annually to serve as an outstanding honor in which
deserving upperclassmen are given recognition, and to establish a
reference volume of authorative information on the country's lead-
ing collegians. Biographical sketches of the selected upper division
students from Seattle College will be included in this year's pub-
lication. I
~~
Today— Student Body meeting at
noon today in the K. C. Hall.
Tomorrow
— Frosty Frolic, fresh-
man mixer, Harvard & E. Pine,
9 "til 12.
NEXT WEEK
Sunday— Ski trip to Sinoqualmie,
leaving from the L. A.Building
at 8:15 a.m.
Alpha Tau Delta tea, reception
room of the Providence Nurses'
Home, 3 'til 5.
Tuesday
—
Music Night, 8:00 p.m.
Room 32.
Wednesday— Mendel Club initia-
tion.
Thursday— Mendel Club banquet,
Hargrove's Restaurant. 315 15th
No-, 7:30 p.m.
Meeting of the international
Relations Club.
Friday— Pep rally, 12:10 p.m.
Chieftain-Seattle Pacific game,





The Victory Loan Committee
will renew efforts during the next
and last week of the Bond drive,,
it was announced by members of
the committee at SC yesterday.
The Victory Loan Drive at they
College has thus far reached a
sales of $2500 in bonds. This
makes a total of 360 ballots placed
for CathleenHanley, the SC can-
didate for Victory Queen.
Bill Marsh, chairman of the
eighth loan at the College, urges
everyone to buy bonds inthe name
of Seattle College. The purchase
of a $25 bond entitles the buyer
to cast a vote in the regal con-
Gentlemen of Rhythm Scheduled to
Play Hot Music forFrostyFrolic
Icicles were suspended from
ledges and snowmen stood in the
hallways of the Liberal Arts
building this week. The atmos-
pheric formations werenot due to
phenomenaof cold, though weather
conditions outside were considered
favorable for such creations.
The wintry motif was part of
the publicity campaignstaged by
membersof the freshman class in
preparation for the "Frosty Fro-
lic" which will be held tomorrow
night at Harvard and East Pine.
Under the co-cnairmenship of
Ray Siderius and Mary Jean
Clark, the mixer is the second
major activity of the freshman
class this quarter.
The Gentlemen of Rhythm, an
orchestra composed of members
of the younger generation, have
been engaged to supply music
from nine until midnight. Lou Du-
vall and his entertainment com-
mittee have initiated rumors to
the effect that a surprise inter-
mission has been planned.
Tickets priced at 75 cents each
are on sale at the Frosty head-
quarters,behind the pine branches
and holly at the main entrance of
the L. A. building. Chief sales-
woman is Virginia Zwelgart, as-
sisted by Virginia Ninneman and
John Hillis.
Jack Flood is handling publi-
city with the help of Louise Reb-
hahn, Lorraine Bergmann, Mary
Ann Zamberlain, and Bob Bar-
rett. Members of the entertain-
ment committee include John
Floyd, Jim McKay, and Harriet
Gibb.
I (Continued on page 4)
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, NOVEMBER 3.0, 1945
MEDICAL WEEK INAUGURATED
NUMBER 8VOLUME ljf
Alpha Tau Delta Opens Celebration;
Mendel Banquet, A. E.D.nd Lab






College "Who's Who" A week devoted to the pledging, initiation, and feting of
medical students was established this week at the College
by members of the medical department under the direc-
tion of Dr.Helen Werby. The celebration willbe designated





Just one day after doffing
his Army uniform, Joe Bud-
nick reported this week for
practice with the Chieftain
cagers. He arrivedinSeattle
last Sunday from thirty-six
months' service inAfrica,Si-
cily, France, and Germany,
and assumed duties Monday
as coach of the College bas-
ketball team.
A sports enthusiast since high
school days at ODea, Budnick has
coached teams at Seattle Prep,
ODea, and Seattle College. While
in Sicily, he formed a baseball
team which won the regional
championship title.
Coach Budnick will be intro-
duced formally to College rooters
during the season's first pep rally
next Friday. At eight o'clock
that night the Chieftains will re-
new their annual series with Se-
attle Pacific College in the first
Iintercollegiate game of the year.
A concentrated campaign of
two weeks is expected to sell out
the 600 ordered copies of the Ae-
gis, according to June Peterson,
business manager of the annual.
"Four dollars paid during this
time, December 3-17, is the only
assurance of getting an annual."
Highlighting the sales will be
a poster campaign, complemented
by student solicitors from each
class who will vie for the largest
number of subscriptions. Repre-
sentatives chosen to promote the
publication in their respective
classes include: John Hillis, Cath-
erine Gibbons and Jim McKay,
freshman class; Claire Eberle,
(Nancy O'Brien, and Jim Roddy,
sophomoreclass; KathleenLa For-
tune, Alice Carey, and Dorothy
Klingele, junior classes; Lillie
Mac Parker, Lucille Hayden, and
June Peterson, senior class; Mar-
guerite LaVoy, Providence Hospi-






Former S. C. Head
Visits College
The Very Reverend Walter J.
Fitzgerald, S. J., Bishop of the
Vicariate of Alaska, and former
president of Seattle College, re-
lated experiences of life with the
Eskimos to members of the So-
dality Wednesday night. Having
spent six months in the Alaskan
region this year, he gave ac-
counts of their religious and social
characteristics. He returned to
Alaska yesterday to continue his





The Seattle College chapter of
Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit
honorary of upper division col-
lege men whose scholastic and ac-
tivities records are outstanding,
met last Wednesday evening to
make plans for reorganization.
Inactive during the war, the group
of which there areno activemem-
bers now attending the College,
hopes to become alive again be-
fore the reception of new pledges
after the first of the year.
Among the issues discussed
were plans for memorials to Tony
Buhr and Bill Bates, and to as-
sist Father Vincent Conway, S. J.,
in the re-establishment of the SC
Alumni Association. Joe Eberhar-
ter was appointed corresponding
secretary and chairman of the
chapter.
former students and honorary
members present at the meeting
included William Miller, Addison
Smith, Larry McDonell, Gregor
McGregor, Tom Anderson, John
Paul Read, TedRead, Jim O'Brien,
Joe Eberharter, and John Daly.
Father Gerald Beezer, S- J., is
group advisor.
PREVIEW
Another in the series of Music
Nights is scheduled for next Tues-
day night. The musical program
has been arranged to follow the
usual plan of an amateur show.
Willingness to perform is the
only requisite necessary for a
place on the program. Any new
(Continued on page 3)
Happy New Year
REVIEW B.Marsh
For the past two weeks the
routine of my lifehas b%en dis-
organized ... all because pub-
lishers, paper boys, and printers
are enjoying anunscheduled va-
cation.
These men don't realize what
their strike is doing to me! I
feel exiled from the busy world
outside of Seattle. I've torn
out my hair in sheer desperation
at notgetting news of anything.
My curiosity is suffering inhu-
man tortures.
Of old Iwas wont to come
home at the end of a strenuous




for the comic strip of the daily
paper. Where else was it pos-
sible to find such action? Such
drama? Such suspense? Today
Iwould settle for even an edi-
torial page. Ihave tried read-
ing text books as a substitute—
but after "Ld'l Abner," what is
modern history?
And Sunday morning! I'll
never forget the Sunday morn-
ings of the rosy past when I
would sneak quietly down the
stairs at the first sign of dawn
to get the paper before anyone
else in the family. Clutching
the sunrise edition I would
stealthily retreat up the stairs
to my room. But alas, just six
paces down the hall from the
head of the staircase is asquea-
ky board. And thoughIchanged
the length of my paces each
time Itraversed the hall, Ial-
ways stepped on that unruly
plank of polishedoak. The con-
sequent squeak would inevitably
summonademoninpolka-dotted
pajamas who,Iam told, is the
son of my parents. In the
struggle which inevitably en-
sued, the early bird was always
forced to relinquish its worm.
Enough of this reminiscing... I've been rapt in clouds of
worry, anticipation, and curios-
ity about the fate of several of




Annie andLord Twitterpate suc-
ceeded in escaping from the
Axis agents? What happened
to Itchy in the tunnel? Just
exactly what method was em-
ployed to transport the infant
Superman from the distant pla-
net to the earth? Was Aletia
saved by Prince Valiant before
the sultan discovered her es-
cape? What form did the cele-
bration of the Pygmies in the
absence of the Phantom take?
And what did the Marshall sis-
ters have to do with that fan-
natical feast? —
Jane Cavendar
Maybe it's just a pet peeve Icherish, but it
seems to me that if there weren't so much delay
in filling thechapel at noontime there wouldbe a
far better representation at the twelve o'clock
meditation. When the rosaryis started a few min-
utes after twelve, students get into the habit of
going there right from class, before other interests
intervene. These discussion groups that invariably
languish outside the open chapel door somehow
go against the grain. Since when, can't meetings,
talk, yes, and even lunch, be postponed for ten
minutes with the Blessed Sacrament?
The latest rumor making the rounds at S. C-
seems to concern the Hiyu Coolee- "Is it true,"
someone has queried, "that eligibility for entrance
into the hiking club will be determined by one's
gradepoint average?" Now look, fellas, we're all
for this trend toward higher education, but, la-
conically speaking, enough's enough! It's like hav-
ing to pass an I.Q. test to get into Steilacoom.
It's uncanny the way a true S. C. man
can always ferret out another S. C. man within a
radius of 100 miles around. iTake Fred Dore.for
instance. Already he's found more former Col-
legians within the confines of our nation's capital
than we can find on our own campus of a Friday
afternoon. First it was Father Henry Kohls, then
it was George Brown, _then Virginia Cooper and
Betty Wright, and now Stan Conroy. Guess they
know the next step: organize.
Just offhand we'd hazard a guess that there
were at least as many College students at the
Thanksgiving footballclassic as there were rooters
from Prep and OT>ea. Let's hope the enthusiasm
carries through when the Chieftains hit the maple
court.
The publicity department is playing Pollyanna
this week to the extent of almost "being glad"
about the newspaper strike. Not, they hasten to
assure us, that they don't approve of the Fourth
Estate. (Heaven forbid! After all, bread is bread.)
But as long as, there had to be one, well, this was
as good a time as any, say they. Let's see, term
paper, chem quiz, 1500-word essay, experiments,
finals, term paper— and this new scholastic so-
ciety yet. Okay, P. D., be happy.
At least last Sunday's hike revealed one thing:
The proverbial lodge skier lias found its counter-
part in the ranks of Hiyu Coolee. Against the fury
of the elements we grant that comforts offered at
the point of departure would be a strong
temptation to greenhorns. But club trea-
surer J. M. P. (out of deference to the individual
in question, we tactfully withhold the name) isn't
exactly a tenderfoot on this sort of thing. Are
you with me, fellow mountaineers? Down with
hearthstone hikers!
S. C. male students have discovered a new in-
terpretation of the old cliche "Sink or swim" As
collegians tripped the Terpsichorean toe at the
AWS mixer last week, someone wandered into
the men's lounge and made off with one of the
wash basins. They couldn't take something simple,
like one of the library tables, or the registrar's
desk, or the door on the telephone booth. Uh-uh,
it had to be a sink or nothing. The swimming
came afterwards, as ony of the volunteer jani-
tors will grimly- testify. You'd think the least the
conspirators could have done is turn the water
off first.
June seems a long way off when we talk in
terms of graduation, but this business of donning
the traditionalscholar's robe and cap every other
week or so indicates rather too graphically that
tide and time mean business. What is there about
a graduation picture that somehow seems so fi-
nal? Or maybe that's just ahangover from the
p. p. p. (p. as in pre, p. as in probation, and p.
as in period.) Period.
Congrats to the Alpha Sig alumni on their re-
organization this week. Let's hope the next step
will be the pledging of new candidates. S. C. stu-
dents that have never witnessed the solemnity
and suspense of the pledging of Alpha Sigma Nu
candidates have missed one of the most impress-
ive ceremonials in the annals of S. C.
And now that I've gone to all the trouble of
writing this column, watch 'em go out and strike
just as the presses are ready to roll. Well, if
you don't see 8-Point in print today, don't for-
s?et Ipredicted it would haDDen
Detective fiction has succeed.-
cd to the position formerly held
by romantic fiction and poetry.
Underscored as "fictional gore"
the detective story was long
looked down upon, but it now
displays elements of literature
that are noticeably missing
among other types of the pre-
sent period.
The detective story has in-
tense personal appeal. For the
detective fan it is never "Cop-
per Harry" whobraves destruc-
tion to save the fragile heroine
and satisfy the demands of the
law. It is always the meek
reader himself who is engaged
in the chase. He is thus satis-
fying his ego and learning mor-
ality- So much rot? Perhaps;
but the "whodunnits" are far
morehealthy than the Freudian
nightmares that pass as modern
novels. The detective story has
bravery, morality, faith, and, as
we have said, personal appeal.
The detective story, unlike
other modern literary forms,
provides the fntellect with a
t Tomorrow begins a month jam-cked with activity. Notes of joy,
tiie joy of preparing for the Savior and
X awaiting His birth, will vibrate inc December air.For the four weeks of Advent weill prepare for the coming of the
Messias. Along with the Church we
will share the attitude of the patri-
archs and seers of Israel who looked
forward to the arrival of the God-Man
in His twofold coming of grace and
We turn back to the time when
Christ was not yet born. After listen-
ingto the prayers of the world waiting
for a Redeemer, God chooses the soul
of the Virgin whose Immaculate Con-
ception we celebrate during the course
of Advent. He sends the Angel Gab-
riel who asks her consent to her par-
ticipation in the great mystery of the
Incarnation. She accepts. On her
Fiat rests the salvation of the world.
The season of Advent shows us that
Christ is the center of the world's his-
tory. It is in the expectation of His
coming with grace that it begins, and
in the realization of His coming with
glory that it ends. We hope that, like
every other generation of Christians,
we willhave the true spirit of Advent
and play well our part in the Divine
iheme.Not all the atmosphere of Adventpenitential. There is merriment too,anticipation of the most joyful feast
of the year.Each houseis dressed with
leen leaves and every post with itsrig of holly. We at Seattle College11 be borrowing a few hours from
our study time to extendholiday greet-
ings, to mail a check in payment for
anti-tuberculosis seals, or to run down
tlast minute bond customer before!Victory Loan ends.But fundamentally Advent is thehristmas Lent." The spirit of Ad-vent therefore is a spirit of sacrifice.
Itmarks the close of the calendar year
and the opening of the liturgical year.
It calls for the termination of this
year's business and the commencement
of a new spirit that, let us hope, will
1»« /-.no nt naocp on/1 mv
is the attraction rather than an
appeal to the sentimental imag-
ination which, we find in the
repetitiously cynical best-sellers.
The detecting authors at least
strive for clear style, and for
understandable, if thinly sketch-
ed characters.
The mystery story dips nei-
ther into the baseness of mod-
ern fiction nor does Itdive into
the pseudo-intelleetuallsmof re-
convertedcolumnists. It is the
only modern literary form that
succeeds in combining good
taste and a wide reading pub-
lic.Itoffers besides,a challenge
to both the author and his
readers.
Accuse them of being a me-
dium of escape and the "who-
dunnits" have no defense. They
do supply a form of escapism
—
escapism from the dullness, the
absurdity.the mediocrity of ev-
eryday life. They are a mental
stimulant that unconsciously di-
rects every incident along a pat-
tern to one conclusion
—
good
must be rewarded, evil must be
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Basketball Up To Date
Coach Joe Budnick has given
an added punch to the Chieftains.
Drills and scrimmages featured
this week's action. A practice
game against Fort Lawton was
played on Wednesday night. To-
morrow night the White Center
Merchants will square off against
the Chieftains at Seattle Prep.
This game will be the fifth prac-
tice game for the squad. Budnick
has let the reserves play in al-
most every game to see if he has
any strength in that department.
Coach B.udnick knows his
court game and apparently when
the team tackles its first real
competition in the Winco league
the Chieftains will have a well
founded-out squad. Very few of
the candidates have actually won
starting berths on the team as
yet and Budnick will probably
continue experimenting until the
best combination is determined.
At the present time the start-
ing five,composed of Frank Mar-
tin, Bill Conroy, Bill Fenton, Bob
Truckey and Jack Drummey,
work well together. Art Hastings,
Tom Egan, Roger Gill and Dutch
Goebel have seen first team ac-
tion, but need a little more ex-
perience. The rest of the reserves
lack experience and when in the
game are not capable of holding
their own against experienced
opposition.
Bill Conroy's speed and decep-
tion seem to provide the main
attack for the Chieftains. BiU has
caught the eye of CoachJoe Bud-
nick as one of the flashiest play-
ers on the team.
The first College game will be
played against Seattle Pacific
College and the students will then
be able to see their team in ac-
tion.
Football Final
The Pacific Coast conference
football race is now in a bad pos-
ition. The Bruins from U.C.L.A.
after upsetting St. Mary's 13 to
7, looked like the team to rep-
resent the \Vest in the Rose Bowl.
Ifhe could make the Army see
things his way,Cpl. Howard Lang
would be strengthening the Col-
lege basketballclub this year- He
is hoping for a discharge but is
afraid it will be a while yet be-
fore it comes through. Howie is
home now on a three-week fur-
lough. His next assignment is in-
definite, "but any place is all
right with me," he insisted, "as
long as it is not Texas."
* * *
Another ex-basketballman,Ger-
ard Fltzmaurice, has been dis-
charged from the Army.Air
Forces. Fitz is undecided about
his immediate plans but would
like to play a little more basket-
ball at Seattle College.
* * *
Now that the war is over, Tom
Brennan,MoMM3/c, has taken to
the rural life of Samoa. With fif-
teen Samoans working for him,
Tom is running a government
ranch of 300 acres on which he
raises chickens and tropical fruit.
He is the only white man in the
section. Last home a year ago,
/Tom has spent a total of 22
months overseas. He was in the
battles of Pelelieu, the Marshalls,
and the Admiralties. He was one
of three survivors from a small
craft which was sunk during one
of the campaigns. A graduate of
Seattle Prep, he attended S. C.
from 1939 to 1941.
* ♥ *
Also joining the service this
month was Larry Moe, sophomore
engineering student. He is re-
ceiving his basic training under a
nine-week program atFort Lewis.
His mailing address is:
Pvt. Lawrence Moe 39497925
Co.D., 7thBn., B. T. S-
Fort Lewis, Wash.
* » *
Following in the footsteps of
his historical namesake, Francis
Drake left this month to enter the
Navy. When last heard from he
was in boot camp at the Navy
Training Station in San Diego. A
recent graduate of ODea High,
Frank was majoring in commer-
cial science. He was a member
of the hiking club and or the So-
dality.
(Continued froir. page 1)
talent will be welcomed and stu-
dents who are interested are ask-
ed to contact Corinne Young.
Sarazin and Bordeaux are com-
peting under a point system de-
signed to further participation in
music night. The house most ac-
tive in musical activities will re-
ceive an album of records of its
choice. Last count of points show-
ed Sarazin to have eighty and
Bordeaux, sixty. The competition
is conducted on the following
basis:
25 points a quarter for each
resident of Bordeaux or Sarazin
taking applied music.
10 points a quarter for each
resident taking a music class.
26 points for each resident win-
ning a prize on Music Night.
5 points for each resident tak-
ing part in the program.










Mendel Club members will con-
vene at Hargrove's Dinner Rest-
aurant next Tuesday night for
their annual club banquet. The
program, including the swearing
in of new members, will begin at
7:30 p.m.
Father Gerald Beezer, <S|. J.,
group moderator, will act as
toastmaster and Dr. Helen Wer-
by, head of the biology depart-
ment, will be included among the
guests. The banquet will honor
new members who are scheduled
to undergo an informal initiation
on Wednesday.
The guest list also includes a
number of former Mendel Club
members.They areDr. Stephen J.
Wood, a practicing physician;
Drs. William Kelly, Ernest Tar-
dif, Jerry Dragovich, and Robert
Lowden, internes at Providence
Hospital; Dr. Robert Evoy, Vir-
ginia Mason interne; Dr. Charles
Reid, interne at Swedish; and
Dr. Bernard Bater, interne at St.




(Continued from page 1)
and the Ski Club, and a Spectator
reporter.
MARGUERITE LAVOY, liberal
arts junior, assistant director of
the publicity department, member
of Gamma Sigma Alpha, Specta-
tor reporter, and Providencechair-
manof the Aegis.
JACK MORRISON, pre-medical
senior, president of the senior
class, and advertising manager of
the Aegis.
JUNE PETERSON, English sen-
ior, managing editor of the Spec-
tator, business editor of the Aegis,
GammaSigma Alpha officer, chief
justice of the JudicialBoard, and
an officer of Silver Scroll.
TOM PETTINGER, history sen-
ior, president of the Associated
Students, prefect of the Sodality,
and the only active member of
the Intercollegiate Knights.
BARBARA ANNRYAN, sociol-
ogy senior, secretary of the As-
sociated Students, officer of Sil-
ver Scroll, Spectatorreporter,and
activities editor of the Aegis.
"JEANNE TANGNEY, sociology
senior, director of the publicity
department, president of Silver
Scroll, president of Gamma Sig-
ma Alpha, vice-prefect of the So-
dality, and a senior representative
on the Advisory Board.
PAT TRAVERS, music and edu-
cation senior, news editor of the
Spectator, senior representative
on the Advisory Board, and a
pledge to Silver Scroll.
OTTO VOGELER, pre-medical
senior, president of the Mendel
Club, officer of Alpha Epsilon
Delta, a Spectator reporter, and
copy editor of the Aegis.
Ski Trip ,
(Continued fr6m page 1)
skiers was necessitated by the
lack of accommodations. "But
we'll find room for fifty pairs of
skis in the trucks evenif the ski-




Last Saturday, U.C. L. A. was
beaten by the lowly California
Bears. U.S.C. smothered OjS.C.
and Washington State College
kept their Rose Bowl hopes alive
by defeating Washington. The
coast has had its worst season in
many a year.
Tommorow in Los Angeles,
U.S.C. and U.C.L.A. will clash in
a contest which will probably de-
cide the Rose Bowl Team.
In the East, Army and Navy
mix it up in what should be the
greatest game of the year. Those
two touchdown twins, Davis and
Blanchard of the Army, will un-
doubtedly tear the strong Navy
line to pieces, but you never can
tell. Holy Cross, farther up the
Atlantic Coast, is still eyeing a
bowl bid despite its loss to Tem-
ple.
Texas and Texas A. & M. clash
in their grudge battle. The Long-
horns will probably receive the
Cotton Bowl bid if they win. In-
diana won its first big ten
championship in the history of
the league. Michigan was the
ncr up. Oklahoma A. & M. fin-
ished unbeaten and won the Mis-
souri Valley conference. Sugar
and Orange Bowl officials have
looked this great team over and
they will probably be in one of
the New Year Day battles.
Down south, the Crimson Tide
from Alabama is going again to
the Rose Bowl, where they have
already appeared five times. The
boys from Dixie have won eight
straight games and they meet
(Mississippi State tomorrow in a
struggle which All-American
Harry Gilmer gives Bamma the
edge.
Duke, Tennessee, Georgia, and
(Continued on page 4)
Express a gala Christmas
Spirit with




A GIRL IS NEEDED
to take flash pictures three
and a half hours a night.
$4.00 a night guaranteed,
plus commission.
CALL GA. 6211
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4th Aye. Seattle, Washington
INTERNATIONAL PHARMACY
Come Here First. We hare it, or we'll get it for you
H.K. ROSENOFF
5959 Airport Way RA. 7333
PETER PAN FLORIST
1340 E. Madison
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Seattle College Chieftains
OFFICIAL, BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Date Day Team Time Place
Dec. 7* Frl. S. P. C. 8:00 Prep
Dec. 15* Sat. Sand Point 7:00 SandPoint
Dec. 18* Tues. Fort Lawton 7:30 Prep
Jan. 4* Fri. CP. S. 8:00 C. P. S.
Jan 8* Tues. C. P. S. 8:00 Prep
Winco LeaguePlay Opens
Jan. 11 Fri. Eastern Wash. 8:00 Cheney
Jan. 12 Sat. Eastern Wash. 8:00 Cheney
Jan. 14 iMon. Central Wash. 8:00 Ellensburg
Jan. 15 Tues. Central Wash. 8:08 Ellensburg
Jan. 19* Sat. Seattle Pacific 8:00 S. P. C.
Jan. 25 Fri. Eastern Wash. 8:00 Prep
Jan. 26 Sat. Eastern Wash. 8:00 Prep
Feb. 1 Fri. Pacific Lutheran 8:00 Prep
Feb. 2 Sat. Pacific Lutheran 8:00 Prep
Feb. 5 Tues. Central Wash. 8:00 Prep
Feb. 6 Wed. Central Wash 8:00 Prep
Feb. 9 Sat. Open Date
Feb. 15 Fri. Western Wash. 8:00 Prep
Feb. 16 Sat. Western Wash. 8:00 Prep
Feb. 22 Fri. Western Wajh. 8:00 Bellingham
Feb. 23 Sat. Western Wash. 8:00 Bellingham
Mar. 8 Fri. Pacific Lutheran 8:00 P. L. C, Tac.
Mar. 9 Sat. Pacific Lutheran 8:00 P. L. C, Tac.
"*: Not League Games
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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by Margie Latta
Disa and Data
ing the funnies, and then Imiss
the ship movements, too.
Jack Flood— My business is at
a complete stand-still. Why, with-
out the financial page I'm a
ruined man.
Chris McHugh— Why can't you
think of an intelligent question so
that Ican think of an intelligent
answer?
Fran Brennan—Idon't have to
read the newspapers at all, be-
causeIread the Spec each week.
Bullseye
They've done it again. The
Frosh have hit upon o novel way
of dressing up the bond booth in
the lower hall. Thanks to the
head of decorations, Pat Drum-
mey.
When the milk man fails to
show up we drink water; if the
buses break down we spend the
day in bed; but whatcan be sub-
stituted for Terry and the Pir-
ates? The newspaper strike is
producing drastic effects around
the College. It takes a lot to
stymie S. C- students and not even
they can face the day knowing
that the evening won't bring an-
other episode of Orphan Annie.
Here are some student views re-









the newspapers for two reasons.




Tomorrow night will witness
the Providence nurses' first for-
mal event of the year when the
basic S class makes its debut at
a tolo senior ball in the Rainbow
Room of the Edmund Meany'Hot-
el. Chairman Doris Taylor, states
that dance music, under the baton
of Maestro Buddy Taylor, will be-
gin at nine and will continue
through until twelve.
Tickets for the ball are $1.50
per couple. Students from the
College, and Virginia Mason and
Columbus hospitals are invited.
Formals and tuxedoes or dark
suits are in order for the evening.
Committee chairmen assisting
Miss Taylor include Mac Daly,
publicity; Marybelle Passmore,
tickets and programs; Adelle
Musson, invitations; and Marian
Carlson, decorations and refresh-
ments.
Latest release from the yell
squad revealed that the program
for the pep rally preceding the
Chieftain-Seattle Pacific College
game has been completed. Action
will begin at 12:10 in front of
the Liberal Arts building next
Friday afternoon.
That evening the College Chief-
tains willplay their first scheduled
game against Seattle Pacific in
the Prep gym. Copies of the yells
for this contest will be available
nex,t week, according to Brent
Crosby, yell king.
Students with automobiles, de-
siring to attend the out-of-town
games, are asked to contact Cros-
by and sign up for the car cara-





Rumors of College Night were
heard this week as members of
The Associated Students began
formulating plans for the annual
program. The event will take
place in the Providence Hospital
auditorium on Friday night, De-
cember 14.
A series of Christmas tableaux
is being arrangedby Margie Lat-
ta and Vince Pepper. Selections
on the musical programunder the
direction of Helen Del Guzzo, will
include renditions of Christmas
carols by the College choir, ac-
companiedby the orchestra.
College Night marks the end of
the fall quarter and offers the
parents of College students an op-
portunity of meeting the faculty.
As this year's celebration occurs
during the two-day debate tour-
nament, visiting high school stu-




Sale of chances on a pair of
nulons will continue through Wed-
nesday, it was announced yester-
day by members of Alpha Tau
Delta. Tickets are on sale now for
ten cents each and may be pur-
chased in the bookstore, Kay




On November 20, a carefully
selected group of S. C. students
met the Dean of Studies in room
117 at his special request. The
purpose of the meeting was ex-
plained by the Dean, Father Ed-
ward Flajole, as an attempt to
clarify the results of the mid-
term grades and the effects of a
low grade-point average.
An overflow crowd listened
eagerly to the Dean's statement
as large numbers of the non-in-
vited curiously passed and re-
passed the bulging classroom.
Rumors that a new scholastic
0 imimil i iimi ■■■mi ■
Dean Greets New Group
honorary was being formed, were
met with critical comments by
some who felt that, in all justice,
they should have been tapped as
pledges. Members of the request
audience on emerging from- the
session were quick to agree and
generously offered to yield their
priorities. An official report,
however, insists that membership
must be based on the merit' sys-
tem and that special considera-
tion cannot be shown to anyone
whose -grade-point average is
above 1.5.
Every active member of the
Gavel Club participated in a de-
bate Tuesday night. The question
Resolved: That the United States
should direct its Foreign Policy
toward Establishment of Free
World Trade, was the subject of
the six debates presented.
Teams were grouped as fol-
lows: Mercedes Siderius, Bill Con-
roy, Jane Cavender, Katherine
Kindred; Jim Henroit, Mary Ellen
Moore, Molly O'Brien, Marcie
Mooney; lHarry Nelson, Fred Holt,
Joe Hagen, Bob Barrett; Pat Col-
lins, Gerrie Lee Testu, Jeanne
Kupers; George Anderson, Katie





For the third consecutive year,
Father Vincent Conway, S. J.,
history department head, will
serve on the judging committee
of the Post-Intelligencer-spon-
sored American .History Awards.
In conjunction with two other
historians, Father Conway also
will prepare the examination
which will be given to entrants
December 7, on the University of
Washington campus. Other mem-
be»s of the judging committee
are Dr. Theodore Thayer and Dr.
Edith Dobie of the University ot
Washington.
Any student of a public, pri-
vate, or parochial senior high
school is eligible to participate
in the contest, provided that he
or she is able to attend the re-
gional examination. Twenty-five
prizes will be given to those stu-
dents who distinguish themselves
in the Awards, held in coopera-
tion with other Hearst newspa-
pers throughout the country.
Sports Scene
(Continued from page 3)




over Navy, Auburn over Miami
(Fla.), Georgia over Geo. Tech.,
L. S. U- overTulane, Miss. U. over
Chattanooga, North Carolina over
Virginia, Notre Dame over Great
Lakes, Oregon State over Oregon,
Rice over Baylor, tJ. S. C. over
U. C.L.A., S. M.U. over T. C. U.,
Tennessee over Vanderbilt, Texas
over Texas A. & M., V. M- I.over
V. P. 1., and Wake Forest over
Clemson.
Out of the 74 games forecast
for the last two weeks, 54 results
were predictedcorrectly, 16 incor-
rectly, and 4 ties. This gives your
reporter a 72.8 average for the
two weeks. The total for the nine
weeks is 231 right, 57 wrong, and
14 ties for an average of 77.1 per
cent.
This Week's 20 Best
1.) Army; 2.) Alabama; 3.) Na-
vy; 4.) Indiana; 5.) Okla. A- & M.;
6.) Michigan; 7.) Notre Dame;
8.) Texas; 9.) Duke; 10.) Tennes-
see; 11.) Perm.; 12.) U. S. C; 13.)
Tulsa; 14.) Columbia; 15.) Geor-
gia; 16.) Holy Cross; 17) Ohio
State; 18.) L. S. U.; 19.) Saint
Mary's; 20.) Temple.
Frosty Frolic
(Continued from page 1)
Decorations for the "Frosty
Frolic" will be the result of the
ingenuity of Pat Drummey and
a trio consisting of Bill Farrow,
Pat Colins, and Maxine Gill. Rose-
mary Barrett has been appointed




Last Sunday following Mass,
after abrief respite in the Cavern
for food, the Hiyu Coolees set out
on what proved to be a hike to a
variety of terminals. Two groups
participated in the escapade. One
clan hid temporarily, while the
more ambitious set out to dis-
cover a trail. As Bear Lake was
unattainable, most were satis-
fied with a trail leading to Lake
22. Others, however, preferred to
advance up a different and more
desolate path towards Heather
Lake.
With both lakes frozen over
and with no shelter but a bent
tree, all the eager beavers eager-
ly raced back to a warm fire.
The hearth was unpenetrablebe-
cause of the abundant supply of
wet clothes and the shivering
forms of lingering life. All were
reconciled to the future however,
with one hot-dog and as much
coffee as they could drink.Short-
ly after, the "Silver Liners," hav-
ing been repacked, slowly slid
down the highway towards the
home of the Great Hiyu, to the
monotous and boisterous strains
of "Colorado."
A few of the inspirational re-
marks are here saved from ob-
livion:
Beasley— Strange, there was a
trail here last year.
M. M. Lyons
—
It's easy to find,






J. P. O'Neill andC. M. Floyd
—
lAs soon as we hit the snow, it
will be more comfortable.
Most Anybody—lHow much far-
ther?
P. Kelley
— For 12 years I've
been looking forward to this.
J. Floyd
— But honest, I've got
a blister on the bottom of my
heel.
P. Alguard
— Ifeel fine— where
I feel.
J. Lynch— I'd rather stay here
in the cab, I'vegot aSPLITTING
headache.
M. McKay— Who's got my pea-
jacket, sweater,hat, sox or shoes?











NEXT DOOR TO O. P. A.
BROADWAY AT MADISON
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CARL BROOME'S
7:00 am -- 1:00 am
Fried Chicken and Sieak
314 Broadway North CA. 0250
SCHOOL SUPPLIES — ART MATERIALS
1515 Second Avenue (Between Pike and Pine)
MEET YOUR FRIENDS ai . ..
BARNEY O'CONNOR'S
WHERE YOU BUY YOUR
TOOTH PASTES AND COSMETICS












Nowl M-G-M's Greatestl BjIGinger Rogers " Lana Turner ■IWalter Pidgeon - Van Johnson ■B "WEEK-END AT
THE WALDOEF"
I Nowl Romancel Adventure1
" CHARLES BOYER
LAUREN BACALL
j — in —I "CONFIDENTIAL AGENT"
Nowl (In Technicolor)
,'THE DOLLY oISTERS"
fl withIBetty Grable - John PayneB June Haver
Nowl Laughs GaloreI" Ed Gardner'sI "DUFFY'S TAVERN" withIBing Crosby - Betty Hutton &II\rchio (Himself) Ed Gardner I
Now— 2 Big Hits
Geo. Raft - Claire Trevor
"JOHNNY ANGEL"— and —
I "Radio Stars On Parade"
fyl %,]I\ '^^"—Of'^ TERMS ARRANGED
! GLEESON and ROCK
JEWELERS
1515 Westlake Avenue
